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$11.4bn $2.6bn $3.3bn 

DEXUS PROPERTY GROUP 
Property portfolio overview 

$17.3bn 
Total funds under management 

45 INDUSTRIAL 
$1.6 BILLION 

21 INDUSTRIAL 
$0.8 BILLION 

8 INDUSTRIAL 
$0.2 BILLION 

4 OFFICE 
$0.8 BILLION 

6 OFFICE 
$1.3 BILLION 

34 OFFICE 
$7.0 BILLION 

11 OFFICE 
$1.8 BILLION 

3 RETAIL, $0.5 BILLION 

4 RETAIL, $1.3 BILLION 

2 RETAIL, $0.7 BILLION 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DEXUS Property Group is one of Australia’s leading real estate groups.  With over $17 billion of assets under managementIt actively manages office, industrial and retail in key Australian markets. DEXUS is committed to the development and management of a portfolio of world class assets that deliver leading outcomes for stakeholders and the environment. Built environment accounts for 20% of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions.Over past 12 months, DEXUS reduced its energy consumption by 5.4% and 38% over the past five years.DEXUS has invested $31 million in energy efficiency opportunities (across office) since 2009, achieving average NABERS Energy rating 4.8 stars. DEXUS outperformed both the Green Star and NABERS benchmarks in the 2012/13 IPD Green Building Index. 
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DEXUS existing owned and managed portfolio - Sydney CBD, NSW. 

DEXUS PROPERTY GROUP 
Property portfolio overview 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
DEXUS owns and manages 26% of the premium office space in the Sydney CBDTotal energy use across its office portfolio in the last financial year was 499,051 gigajoules 		
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DEXUS ENERGY PRODUCTIVITY INITIATIVES 
Office portfolio 
 
 
 
DEXUS measures energy productivity on an intensity basis 
(consumption per square metre of lettable space) 

DEXUS energy productivity initiatives: 

1. Energy efficiency: 4.5 star NABERS Energy program 

2. New developments: minimum 5 star Green Star rating 

3. Distributed generation: tri-generation at 1 Bligh St, 
Sydney and 123 Albert St, Brisbane 

4. Renewables: solar at Garema Court, Canberra 

5. Tenant engagement: green leases, City Switch 

4.5 star NABERS Energy improvement program1 

1. DXS office portfolio on a like-for-like basis. 
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38% reduction since FY08 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DEXUS measures energy productivity on an intensity basis (that is consumption per square metre of lettable space).Our energy productivity initiatives fall into 5 categories.In terms of energy efficiency of our existing portfolio - we have completed our “4.5 star program” designed to achieve average 4.5 star NABERS Energy rating.  On completion in 2013 the portfolio averaged 4.8 stars and energy savings exceeded $5.3 mill pa (or circa 25% on a like for like basis).New developments - DEXUS taken decision to only invest in properties that are designed to a minimum 5 star Green Star rating.  Currently developing $550 mill 480 Queen St, Brisbane and $430 mill Kings Square, Perth.Distributed energy - we have piloted tri-generation plants in Bligh St and Albert St, supporting 6 star Green Star design ratings, and we expect to achieve a 5.5 star NABERS energy rating at Albert St.Renewables – we have piloted a 45kW solar energy installation at Garema Court - 8 story office, 2,000 sqm floor plates, which successfully manages peek load demand.Where possible we introduce tenants to City Switch, to help them help us.  Tenant energy usage is circa 50% of energy usage of average office tower.
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DEXUS ENERGY PRODUCTIVITY INITIATIVES 
Case Study - 83 Clarence Street, Sydney 
 
 
 
22 level office tower 

 Strategic Improvement Plan in 2011 

 On completion energy usage reduced by 32%  

 NABERS Energy rating improved to 4.5 stars 

— Equipment type  Lighting, HVAC, hot water, BMS  

— Energy saved   2,603 GJ  

— Greenhouse gas abated  649 t.CO2-e   

— $ saved  $90,000 p.a.   

  

 

Slide 5 Slide 5 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two quick case studies:83 Clarence Street, Sydney, is a 22 level office tower located in the “western corridor”, close to amenities and public transport.In 2011, DEXUS developed a Strategic Improvement Plan designed to improve its NABERS Energy rating from 3.5 stars. The assessment identified a wide range of energy efficiency projects covering all base building energy use systems including: more efficient lighting in car park, foyer, fire stairs, etcvariable speed drives for car park exhaust fans plant room air conditioningBuilding Management SystemOn completion energy productivity was increased by 32% resulting in an increase in NABERS Energy rating to 4.5 stars.
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DEXUS ENERGY PRODUCTIVITY INITIATIVES 
Case Study - One Margaret Street, Sydney 
 
 
 
18 level A-grade office tower 

 Strategic Improvement Plan in 2011 

 On completion energy savings of 2,800 GJ in FY12 and a 
further 1,000 GJ in FY13, representing energy savings in 
excess of 37% 

 NABERS Energy rating improved from 3.0 stars to 5.0 stars 

— Equipment type  Lighting, HVAC, tuning, BMS 

— Energy saved  3,800 GJ   

— Greenhouse gas abated 860 t.CO2-e   

— $ saved  $150,000 p.a.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1 Margaret Street is an 18 story office tower located in the western corridor of the Sydney CBD, overlooking Darling Harbour. DEXUS assessed 1 Margaret Street in early 2011 and identified significant opportunities in the areas of lighting, HVAC and retro-commissioning.  Following the upgrade of:variable speed drives on chiller and condenser water pumpscar park lighting controlslift motor drivesHVAC systems and base building lightingthese refurbishments improved NABERS Energy rating from 3.0 stars to 5.0 stars.So we have plenty of experience.
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 For Real Estate Investment Trusts scale will overcome 
usual finance barriers 

 Private owners (and SMEs) financing barriers are more 
challenging 

 One solution - make “energy efficiency financing a 
mainstream financial asset class” 

 Increasing the availability of energy efficiency financing 
is an important initiative to increase energy productivity 

 

 

FINANCING ENERGY PRODUCTIVITY 
Opportunities to double energy productivity 
 

1 Bligh Street, Sydney, NSW 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s turn to financing:DEXUS gearing circa 30%, debt book $4 billion, avg cost of debt 5.6%DEXUS and peers expected to provide highly productive property solutions for premium tenantsScale overcomes the usual barriers to financeAs mentioned, DEXUS recently invested $31 mill in energy productivity initiatives, debt was drawn from a debt pool (not specifically financed)But for private owners (and SMEs) financing barriers are more challenging.We believe one solution is to make “energy efficiency financing” a “mainstream financial asset class”. To do so, we could draw on the experience of LCAL, the CEFC or any of the energy efficiency successes in the US.Increasing the availability of energy efficiency financing is a critical step on the pathway to increasing energy productivity.The US market has an energy efficiency financing demand of US$150 billion pa, with only 20% of this demand being met.Investment gap represents an enormous energy productivity opportunity.
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FINANCING ENERGY PRODUCTIVITY 
Finance options 
 
Existing finance options include: 
 

 Commonwealth Bank - Energy Efficient Loan program 

 National Australia Bank - Environmental Upgrade Agreements 

 Quantum Power – biogas specialist 

 On-bill finance and lease finance 

 

 

 

1 Bligh Street, Sydney, NSW 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For building owners energy efficiency offers the opportunity to lower operating costs, increase occupancy, enhance building quality and improve ROE – an altogether compelling propositionHowever outside major REITs, property is widely held by smaller playersTherefore vast majority of energy efficiency opportunities remain unfinanced due to the obvious barriers – limited debt capacity (LVR), high cost of counterparty credit risk, risk of investing in new technology, long pay back periods, split incentives.Work has begun with key Australian banks to build scalable energy efficiency financing models.  The CEFC is sharing risk with major institutions to finance energy efficiency opportunities across agribusiness, manufacturing, utilities, local government, as well as property.Other partners include:Commonwealth Bank’s Energy Efficient Loan program – designed to accelerate energy productivity gains, lower manufacturing costsNational Australia Bank partnering Environmental Upgrade Agreements enable property owners to reduce a building’s energy consumption, with the capital investment repaid through local council rate noticesbiogas specialist Quantum Power finances on-site energy generationImportantly these projects are all profitable for the business involved.And demand remains high.  In Australia the CEFC alone has over 150 current project requests with total project costs in excess of $11 bill.
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Other Barriers: 

 Policy instability 

 Energy pricing 

 New technology 
 

Other Opportunities: 

 Precinct planning  

 Break through technology 

 Legislation – minimum performance standards 

 People power – carbon neutral program 

 

 

 

OTHER BARRIERS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
 
 

Governor Phillip and Governor Macquarie Towers, 1 Farrer Street, Sydney, NSW 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What else is impacting our objective to increase energy productivity?Policy instability – like many industries property is a long term investment which requires a predictable, stable regulatory environmentEnergy pricing – interestingly stabilising energy prices increase pay back periods which consequently increases the barrier to financeNew technology – technology solutions may not yet be available.  For instance, the ability to store solar power remains a challengeWhat opportunities do we foresee?Precinct planning – enabled by local and state government planning regulation, including water recycling, tri-generation, waste solutionsBreak through technologyLegislation – of minimum performance standardsPeople power – federal government Carbon Neutral program
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 This presentation is issued by DEXUS Funds Management Limited (DXFM) in its capacity as responsible entity of DEXUS Property Group (ASX:DXS). 
It is not an offer of securities for subscription or sale and is not financial product advice. 

 Information in this presentation including, without limitation, any forward looking statements or opinions (the Information) may be subject to 
change without notice. To the extent permitted by law, DXFM, DEXUS Property Group and their officers, employees and advisers do not make 
any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the currency, accuracy, reliability or completeness of the Information and disclaim all 
responsibility and liability for it (including, without limitation, liability for negligence). Actual results may differ materially from those predicted 
or implied by any forward looking statements for a range of reasons outside the control of the relevant parties. 

 The information contained in this presentation should not be considered to be comprehensive or to comprise all the information which a  
DEXUS Property Group security holder or potential investor may require in order to determine whether to deal in DEXUS Property Group stapled 
securities. This presentation does not take into account the financial situation, investment objectives and particular needs of any  
particular person. 

 The repayment and performance of an investment in DEXUS Property Group is not guaranteed by DXFM, any of its related bodies corporate or 
any other person or organisation. 

 This investment is subject to investment risk, including possible delays in repayment and loss of income and principal invested. 
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